HSA Votes Pro Rep

www.hsabc.org/pro-rep

HOW TO GET INVOLVED IN HSA VOTES PRO REP
The Pro Rep referendum is an important opportunity to strengthen democracy in BC, but we need to work together
to ensure reform happens. Here are five things you can do to support Pro Rep!

1. TAKE THE PLEDGE!
Sign an HSA I support Pro Rep pledge card and commit to support Pro Rep this referendum.

2. REQUEST AN HSA VOTES PRO REP TOOLKIT.
Request the HSA Votes Pro Rep Toolkit, which includes pledge cards, a research brief summarizing the evidence for Pro
Rep, and FAQs surrounding the referendum to assist you when talking to HSA colleagues. Contact sponting[at]hsabc.
org and we’ll send you a toolkit.

3. SIGN UP 5 COLLEAGUES TO THE HSA PRO REP PLEDGE.
Speak to your fellow HSA members about the advantages of Pro Rep and help HSA collect vote pledges. If every member signs up 5 co-workers to pledge their votes, HSA members will make waves this referendum.
The pledge cards will allow us to follow up with members about the voting process and when to vote so that we have
a high voter turnout this referendum. Be sure to write your name on the pledge cards you collect.
I collected five pledge cards. Now what?
Pledge bundles can be returned in person or by mail to the HSA head office: 180 East Columbia Street, New Westminster, BC, V3L0G7.
If mailing them, please ensure bundles are placed in the mail by Thursday, November 15. Members will be reimbursed for postage expenses. To receive a reimbursement, please submit the Expense Claim Form alongside postage
receipts with the completed pledge cards. Members are encouraged to mail multiple cards in a package to save on
postage costs.

4. TAKE A SELFIE!
Take a selfie with HSA colleagues and your pledge cards! Tag HSA on Facebook or Twitter, and use the hashtag #HSAVotesProRep.

5. INVITE A SPEAKER FROM HSA TO PRESENT AT YOUR CHAPTER MEETING.
Invite a speaker from HSA to present at your chapter meeting on why Pro Rep matters and the HSA Votes Pro Rep
Campaign. HSA staff can support chapters by arranging to have a guest speaker at your next meeting in advance of
the November 30th deadline. Contact Sam at sponting{at}hsabc.org.

WHAT ARE OTHER WAYS TO GET INVOLVED?
Dogwood is a provincial organization that leads public interest campaigns. Become a pro rep recruiter with
Dogwood’s relational voting campaign. You can sign up here: https://organize.votebc.ca/recruiter. Leadnow
organizes campaigns that build and defend a just, sustainable, and equitable Canada. To volunteer with
Leadnow’s campaign, sign the online pledge to vote for Pro Rep, and select “I’d like to volunteer with Leadnow.”
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